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12 JCLUB OWNERS RESPONSIBLE FOR BASEBALL ROWDYISM
=

PULLIAMS SUGGESTION

RIGHT ANSWE-

PO BOTTLE THROWING

Vigorous Actlonby Owners and Police Would Be

f
Comedy EOlgt

i
iy-

By THOMAS S

I j NOT

Club
More Mani y SolUtionBostpn Gives

Light tra t-

r
RICE

The suggestion of Pulliam
of the National League that the sale of
soft drinks in bottles at baseball grounds
be stepped because the empties ar
sometimes thrown at umpires or player
does not reflect a great deal of
upon the owners of major league
or the American system of policing
public gatherings

The soft drinks are realty great com
fort to thousands of patrons

course of the season and It is a
rank injustice to deprive them of their
refreshment in order to w af 8n
away from a rowdy minority

Johnsons Suggestion Better
Pulliams suggestion seems to be the

offhand effort of a man flMed with
righteous indignation over the fate of
Billy Evans the American League

whose skull was fractured by a
bottle in St Lnxns on Sunday last and
if he bad studied the matter more calm
ly he would have realized that it snakes
both major leagues look childish Th
proposition of Ban n president f

League it much more
sensible He proposes to teach the club
owners In a valuable lesson
by fining them several hundred dollars

every glass shower at their parks
is very much to the

lt costa theta a bunch of real money to
lie down and let hoodlums attempt to
murder unarmed officials or
whom the clubs owe protection some or
the Amerlcsm erwnr come
to their senses and see the fault lies
entirely with
Can Be Easily Stopped

Any owner who knows his buslnesa
and is a true sportsman can break
that bottle throwing gag in a weds

very time one of those Slavs showers
let the cops mix In and grab a

couple of the hurlers apiece yadk them
cut of the crowd hustle them oft td the
jmlice court and have the magistrate
line them about SS9 with the alternative
cf say sixty days in a nice quiet place
That will hoke it off without fall
Three raids of that sort with about
thirty rapid convictions for every raid
will put such crimp in rough-
house work it will become a mere mea
cry

win be no Trouble about get
ting policemen who can turn the tnck
Scores forehanded boys aw to
be found on the force in every city
who would be tickled to death the
assignment for the fun bavd
ad the to distinguish them-
selves in the records depSrt
1 rlt

season of creak seVtW
wrre manager of

the Boston Americans The loss f
to 1 of tie third

to Washington in two

when you mention Jim Corbet t-

It wilt be remembered taat on Monday-
we had a nice piece u the paper for-
th manager in which JjflL said that one

doping the American League race was
wrong because xbicago and
Detroit would find hard pickings in the

genial James drew a showing how
it looked easy for the Athletics because
Boston wee going to wallop the Sox and
Tigers

If his team shows the same form
against nearchamps that it did
against Washington yesterday it is a
cmch bet the Athletic are going to lead
about third for Chicago and Detroit
will win enough games in Seannurg to
make Connie Macks outfit look very
much to the Sunday Scool League
The Boston aggregation was certainly
to the bad yesterday the crowd ant
a run for Its money

Nowhere else but in Washington could
such a startling and

of now to do the wrong thing
have been seen yesterday as was

by Jack at third base
When Knight paused for breath Ung
laub assumed the burden and when
the first sacker happened to be out of
Ideas in right Held

a thrilling practical Illustration of
the American and English of how
to kick a ball fa he ably
assisted by Hob in a neat lit-
tle specialty entitled The Relayed Faas-
t r WIlt a Second Sacker Soekit to 7-

tte the enthusiastic
welcome which was extended Manager

troqpe will cause it to repeattoday u
The resurrection of Tom Hughes wasa pleasant sight to se was

on the ra givat aha t and could
have held the enemy to even fewer buts
than he did It been necessary totighten UJK He went to a hithe West some weeks and had hiswarped wing straightened Great was

over the effects of whatthe mysterious man did to the arm
since then he has been using liberalquantities of boneeet tea to help thecause Whether it was tea or theiriiiipulation is hard to say but Hughes

was nearer form yesterday than he lass
been since early in the summer
Tnociftc hM been turbulent on various
occasions in his career but has been
conscientiously this season to gt

i that he is not yet a
lead one for fast flits isas much Incentive for an oldtlmer as
the desire to nuU is in a young-
ster and if he has out of gama
for soma moons it has not been his
fault

home run was perfectly clean
It was a tremendous fur-
thermost conies oC Held in the
sixth few would have be-
lieved it possible tor him to swat the
ball that far Pits first hit was a fly
t right that Speaker couldnt reach
and his second a smash through
Prrxis The homer came oa
appearance at bat Then Just to show
that could not forget old times he
struck out

You will note that Tony Smith also
speht a profitable wttornoon with the
stick He a sacrifice a dean single
to center and lined a crack past Glaze

Our 2 150 Suitings
No need in the world paying
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which that teas deflected jut
enough to put hall beyond Parents
reach

If Smith and Shinke especially the
could Aat with day

1cm would be nearly but so tar
they have not shown any natural apti-
tude with the stick and after one Uy-
of are likely to have a week
of slumping

Altizer didnt make a hit with th bat
but he made a big hit with the fans
uy gathering in overhead tty

of finn in the fourth Inning
It was a dtMctilt catch and Davy de-
srrad the applause Th star
stunt was Whitmans long TUft and
catch on Jones fly In the third inning

That good man ran go wrong wee
illustrated yesterday when

Umpire salt OLougMra Dele

hitcher In the ftrst inning a f
The ball ruck at least a yard inside
the and it even OCWred to-
M b Uuf aub to suggest it was a foUl
until who was behind the
pitcher said It was It wa aK tn all
the worst dedsjon of the year till show-
ed the necessity for two umpires K
umpire can see such plays aocu teiy
from behind th monad and the y
the A Mi n is nntohtfwf

dectskm tike af yeswl
a Instead i f the cub

otvniers whom he lies crose i out
possible occasions In wuna to-

Lra e Bin Jtlmsor n alai rj ev ir on
meet might h p tbe

little by Insietlna that wer leagues
extra be spent o ualarl s

umpires t

Yesterdays score

Milan rfjG-antey If
1

OBHen ft S-

Blanken Mp c 4
Stiipke Ib 4

s-

Huchea i
Totals

Becttte
I v 1 if I 1 1 I

4 1 iParent

Shaw e S
Barrett 1

Winter n ip
Stele n 1 0-

Co ganoii 1 t I 0-

TJotaU K c
Batted far Shaw j SisA r SWete

Washington 0 8 S 4 3 8-

Boston 0 1 9 0 s i
First base on balls Off Hughes 4 oft

S oft Otaz 1 Innings j
By Whiter by 11

oft Glaze S off Steele 1 Struck out
by Hughes S by Wtoter sir
2 Home run Shiptee
Ferris Sacrifice hits Smith 1 Hughes
1 Stolen bases Altizer Jones
Farest Wild Wmtr Passed
balls Blankenshlp Umpire Mr 0
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GLEEFUL

NEW YORK Sept tt Notwtthstand
tag of ofMfrton as to how

National Association of tile Amateur
Union wJU decide in regard to

eolle e athletes it can be said from
the beet authority tie college atn
leto going from college to club will be
a thing of the past The national body
at Its meeting in November is expected
to uphold the Metropolitan Aavooiation
as It always

Not a few think that the barring nt
college athletes will kill the sport out
West in fate anywhere where the
club must depend upon the college ath
lete

But others say it is for the good ofthe sport and as one well up ht athletics remarked yesterday will drive
out the summer boarders

The smaller clubs are In glee
over result and now think they willstand some kind of a show In the district championships The report of the

committee on Mondaynight showed how the college athleteraised havoc with the smallerThe report proved the small entry rthe to the n nfpmeeting

Want More Room
For Next Season

PHILADElPIIIA Sept 18The
owners of the Athletic baseball club

was reported yesterday had begun
for the purchase of the

tract o tend emending from Twenty
etghth to Twentyninth streets and
from Montgomery avenue to Berks
street as new location for their
ball grounds

The new location Is about a square
north of the old park and will afford
space for a larger grandstand and
bleachers
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MENS FALL CLOTHES
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ale and Princeton
Begin Practice

Navy on Saturday
Twentyfive Candidates to Head Coach

Roper of Tigers Eleven Smithson Crack
AllRound Athlete to Enter Yale

0
I

i
FaIr
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HAVEN Cpnn Sept
cause of the inumee heat the Yale

players were treed to walfc till
suet before they took practice

yesterday and then only the lightest
drill possible was ordered by Captain
Biglow

1 AI carne in
the call of the coaches and
of the backs in Wheaton
Bomar Mitchell and were

for an hour in the line points of the
walk

Walter Camp Tales head advisory
coach his first visit to the Tale
field directed the working of the
forward He and Big
low looked after the linemen and
mode Two veterans the Jones broth
ers Ted and Howard arrived yesterday

are in Arilclass and
worked with the squad Dunbar former
tackler was tned at center today and
displayed clever form in handling the

pass-
There were six new arrivals yesterday

Including Ted Congdon end
rush last season rocking Ute total

of the squad thirtytwo to
date Bobby Burch end rush last yea
was taken ill on the train while
here and went to the YaM infirmary
He IB better and will recover two or
three days

With Opening
1 omorrcw More

PRINCETON N J Sept 1SA call
was issued for football candidates at
Princeton yesterday and about twenty
five men responded

The ewather was hot but Head Coach
Bill Roper and Jim Cooney heeded it

I
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drill-
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not and put the right wwkon the customary
The was booted the players
practtoed
under kicks until the perspiration rolled
down in torrents a couple of
alps around the track and it was over

the men who came out
in toes this afternoon four are wearers
of the varsity P Captain McCor
meek was on hand as were Quarter-
back Eddie Dillon Halfback
and Phillips Five of lastrears showed up thepersons of Barr Reed Barn
man and Jones and several of the scrub
were also here They are Pfeiffer
Walter Chambers Scott Consort
Booth and Kin The only new
player was G Brown who has for theyears been under the scholar-
ship ban

When college opens tomorrow a big
bunch is expected out for the seasons
work in earnest but little can be ex-
pected the men until the theromooteter drops a few notches Quite a

are now with
examinations the massing of which will
brighten the considerably

McFayden the big proba
be on the job tomorrow it te

very likely that Wlster Harlan and a
others will be along pretty soon

Everybody here is with
the coaching department especially in
the fact Dill will

as his assistant Jack Munn will
be in Princeton in a few days to
things and players a boost The Tigers
first game win be on October I

Eli Fortunate-
In Obtaining

New EnglanderN-

EW HATN Sept IS Forest
Salthson captain cf Notre Dame Uni-
versity track teanr and winner of the
laCyard hurdles last Saturday In the
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RHEUMATISM

I A good liniment or plaster or some good home will usuallydive temporary relief from the pain of Rheumatic but the disease is imore skin deep and cannot be rubbed away nor can it be drawn outwith a plaster uch treatment neither prevents nor cures theexcess of
jacid which produces Rheumatism is still in the blood and the disease cannever be cured while circulation remains saturated with thispainproducing uric acid poison The trouble will shift place toI on the nerves and and inflammation at
II

exposure or after an attack of indigestion or other irregularity Whenneglected or improperly Rheumatism an doesnot depend upon climatic to bring an attack but remains apainful trouble S S S out Rheumatism by neutralizingslid expelling the excess of acid from the blood It andates so that instead of an acidladen stream constantlydepositing uric acid in muscles nerves and bones the entire
I

system is and JiI giving Bookon Rheumatism and any advice desired sent to allwho write SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GAo-
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Egan Appointed
To Evans Place

CLEVELAND Sept IS Prertdeni
Ban Jobiwoa wired the Cleveland
club omoials that John J Egan of
the Central league has been ap-
pointed uatptre in the American
League for remainder of the
season taping the place of BUI
Evans Bean had been appolntei
for the B xt seaaon but started his
wet at once aad reported In Cleve
land this week

condition is improving but
tie physicians still dates that he
will not to nmptv agate this

Scar York Athletic Club nines at
Tracers Island watched footfall
practice yesterday and decides to enUr
Yaks tall the
hurdles championship at the Jamefltown
meet a half
feet in broad Jump He wilt take A
special course one and thInenter the law scnool here

MIDDIES FORFEIT-
A WEEK OF LEAVE

TO START WORK

ANNAPOLIS Md Sept a Football
practice will begin at the Naval Acad
envy on Saturday next most of the
members team having forfeited a
week of their leave to in at that
time

Wright NorthcroftLansjc and of lastyears squad who are numbers of the
second cases are now in Annapolis ana
several likely men have come in with
the new fourth claw Spencer A

brother of the of lastyears elevep may take his brothers
The will be under

Lieutenant Commander Reeves who is
expected to erach town by the end of the
week Jack Gates field coach last year
win return Monday
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L HAAS 8 CO

1211 Pa Ave

Brewed from highgrade malt
and hops With ut-
most care and aged to just the
proper ripeness

Possesses a satisfying goodness
and flavor appeal to all Inaddition its a dark beer of un
questioned health value

2 do 175 bot rebate SCcOrder postal br phone
Linen 254

Washington Brewery Co
5th and F Sts N E Phone Lfoon 254
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Champion in Rage Over
Charge He Was

Fixed

NBW YORK Sept 1V Ja k OBrJen
will h v the of JaI life and its
pretty good betting that he will

a loser If he ever gets within reach
of Champion Jim Jeffries

The champion was communicated with
as soon a OBriens charge that he
had been fixed to call the OBrien
Burns tight draw no matter how It
ended made public and Jeff would
give a purse and a big one to tempt
the Quaker to come within his reach

The sporting editor of the Evening
Journal sent the following telegram to
the Los Angeles Examiner the night

Examiner Los Angeles
OBrien charges that Jeffries was

fixed by McCarey manager of Los An
club to ftrst Burns

after the light aeknowledged that he
had agreed to do so and had kept his
word Plenpe Jeffries and let me
know what he lies to say

SPOttTING EDITOR EVENING
JOURKAI-

Jeffa Answer
Here is the answer m part
Jeffries away on busting trip but

got word to him Says among other
things that are not quite fit for pabll
catioa that OBrien Is a liar In every
statement in wiiteh he agreed to call
fight a draw and gave decision that

Also says he would
to have OBrien in reach for a

couple of seconds Would guarantee
that he would not be In condition to
lie again and would be unable to take
part in ore of his famous for
many moons BXAMXr ER
lets Have Some Proof

Makes it look as though Jack had
finally got the bolter maker boiling mad
doesnt it

Where theres so much smoke though
there must be some ire Jeff by getting
peVvinh doesnt help his ease any

It would be a lot satisfactory to the
sporting nufettc which has always

him on the level if he cams

parted from the truth and didnt rely on
nit and atone to prove he
had no Improper Interest In the famous

la Los Angeles being called a
draw

Still Jack had better away from
Los Angeles for a while for Jeff might

x then

John L Roasts
Quakers

In Confessing

The disclosures Philadelphia Jack
OBrtan has been making In a New
York paper about the crooked fights In
which he took part and insinuating that
all prize fighting is crooked are tat
repetitions of what M wrote for a paper
on the Pacific Coast shortly after his
fiasco with Tommy Burns in Los Ange-
les but they are causing touch talk

Oa all sides tjie feeling is that OBrien
is not only a selfconfessed grafteivbtit
a dog in the manger who is publishing
his alleged honest confessions merely as-

a savage and underhand attack on tile
game br which he trade his money aad
made himself the most despised sport-
ing character in tics country He can
accomplish no good and is hutting what
is really one of the most useful of Amer-
ica is the wily in which the
followers of boxing regard the compla-
cent sneers of the pbltadeipaian
One f His Few Knocks

Amoag those who expresses
on subject were

L Sullivan anti Jaje Kttrsta who are
appearing in Waaitingto this week
Sullivan is a much more brainy and
crafty Individual than many peepie
think His game is to boost net knock
and aside from characteristic and nu-
merous side flings the opponents of
fighting he seldom says anything that
would make an enemy but he is hot
under the collar about OBrien and ex-
pressed himself freely

That OBrien is a lowlived pup

I Early Fall Styles I

Worth 15 to 18

4-
4It Save S3 to S from the regular ag price by giving us your

fore the seasons rush begins 11Splendid Goods stylish Tailoring
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JJ at 250 are stilt left Some
5J autumn weights jj
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AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Washington 8 Boston 1

11 3
St Louis S Cleveland

Bt Loute 6 C3 d 5
Detroit t Chfcag i

Todays Gaines
Boston at

New
St Louis at CtovetaBd-

Chieftgo at DetroIt

Standing of the Clubs
Won Lost Pct

Detroit W
Chicago 7t

Now York
Boston It-
SC Ixwla IT
Washington

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results

Todays Games
New York at Boston

Philadelphia at Brooklyn
cago at

Standing of the Clubs
Won Lost Pet

Chfcsage 91 M 711
to 000

New York 77

II
Cincinnati if
Boston

Louis 41

boomed John L as soon he was
asked about the stories In the New York

I never did have any confidence
in him from the time he first became
prominent In the ring and I was not
at all surprised to learn he was not on
the but I dill not think any man
could be such fool as he made
himself br out with his confes-
sions He should have kept his mouth
shut for he cannot square himself in
the slightest beefing around telling
bow he skinned the people who gave
him enough money to start in
Ute
Insignificant Taerefere Harmless

Boxing is a great game and always
will be long as an American is manly
enough to resort to his fists in resenting
an insuk or defending himself Instead
of using knife or a pistol It Is being
crushed out by people who dont know
anything about the sport and every
knock hurts but I think this OBrien
has made himself so small and

by Ids actions in the ring and
since that even those who want to sup-
press glove contests entirely would not
have the nerve to quote such a man
Thats the only good I se in his
stuff He has succeeded In making hlm

The School Suit
Problem Solved

You want to
be as nicely dressed
to look as
any other in
his class thats pa
rental pride

You want those clothes to
wear him up to fhe limit of
reasonable paren
tal judgment

You want that suit to cort-
yo jut as little as good
clothes gran be bought
blats parental finance

The BieberKaufman
Maa s line of clothes

please everybody i

We make em we
know
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